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REVISED SOCIAL SERVICES REGULATIONS

Introduction

The welfare titles of the Social Security Act (I, X, XIV, XVI, and Part A of

Title IV) provide for Federal matching of State expenditures under the programs of-

old-age assistance, aid to the blind, aid to the permanently and totally disabled,
1/

and aid to families with dependent children. These programs serve primarily to

provide monetary assistance to eligible individuals and families whose incomes and

resources fall below specified standards of need determined by each State. In addi-

tion to monetary assistance, however, States are authorized to provide and claim

Federal matching for assistance in the form of social services. Social services can

be provided by the staff of the welfare agency or can be purchased by the agency

either from other public agencies or from private sources. Social services can be

provided to welfare recipients or they can be provided to individuals who formerly

were recipients or who are likely to become recipients.

Under the original Social Security Act of 1935, the concept of social services

was not specifically recognized in the statute. In practice, however, services were

provided to recipients by the staff of welfare agencies and the costs involved were

Federally matched as administrative expenses of the welfare program. In 1956, the

law was changed to specifically recognize social services as a legitimate part of

the welfare agency's matchable administrative costs. In 1962, legislation was en-

acted encouraging the expanded use of social services by providing a preferential

1/ Effective January 1, 1974, the State programs of cash assistance to the aged,
blind, and disabled will be replaced by a basically Federal program called Sup-
plemental Security Income. Social services for the aged, blind, and disabled,
however, will continue to be provided by the -States with Federal matching funds
under a new Title VI of the Social Security Act. This title essentially incorp-
orates the existing social services provisions from the repealed cash assistance
titles. See CRS multilith report 73-145 ZD: "The Supplemental Security Income

(BSI) Program of Income Maintenance for the Aged, Blind, and Disabled."
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rate of Federal matching (75 percent as compared with 50 percent for other admin-

istrative expenses), by authorizing services for former or potential recipients,

and by permitting services to be provided not only by welfare agency staff but also

by other agencies under agreement with the welfare agency. Further amendments in

1967 placed additional emphasis on services and broadened the contracting authority

of welfare agencies.

In the past few years, the level of spending for social services has increased

dramatically. For fiscal 1969 Federal funding of social services amounted to $354

million; by fiscal 1972 the level of Federal funding had risen to more than $1.5 bil-

lion and in July 1972 there were indications that the fiscal 1973 funding level could

rise as high as $4.7 billion. Up to this point, the financing of social services

had been on an open-ended basis with the Federal government matching at the 75 per-

cent rate whatever social service expenditures the States incurred. In the latter

part of 1972, however, concern over the rapid growth of the program (and over the

apparent lack of adequate information as to the results of the increased funding)

led to the enactment of Public Law 92-512 which placed certain limits on the avail-

ability of Federal funding for social services.

Public Law 92-512 -- Limit on Social Service Funding

Public Law 92-512 limited the total Federal funding available in any fiscal

year for the regular social services programs under the welfare titles of the Social

Security Act to $2.5 billion with each State's share of this total being determined

on a relative population basis. The law also required that 90 percent of the Federal

funds matching each State's expenditures for social services must represent services

to actual welfare recipients rather than to former or potential recipients.

Several specific types of services were, however, exempted from this requirement

that 90 percent of the funds go to actual recipients: child care, family planning,
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services for the mentally retarded, services in treatment of alcoholism or addic-

tion, and foster care services. In addition, the new law contained a provision

which, according to the conference committee's report on the legislation, was to be

interpreted as mandating the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to 
issue

new regulations governing the conditions under which welfare agencies enter into

purchase arrangements for social services which are not provided directly by the

staff of the welfare agency.

Regulations Proposed

On February 16, 1973, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare pub-

lished in the Federal Register a set of proposed new regulations governing social

services programs. In addition to making conforming changes required by specific

provisions of Public Law 92-512 and to carrying out the mandate in that act for new

regulations dealing with the purchase of services from sources outside 
the welfare

agency, the proposed new regulations would have substantially revised many 
other

aspects of the social services program. The regulations proposed new and narrower

eligibility limits for persons receiving services as former or potential recipients;

they limited the allowable types of services to 17 specified and defined categories;

they revised the lists of mandatory and optional services; they prohibited the 
use

of donated private funds as the non-Federal share of the matching for social serv-

ices; and they made a number of other changes with respect to the content and 
oper-

ations of social services programs.

In response to the February 16 notice of proposed rulemaking, 
the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare received some 200,000 comments from interested

parties. On May 1, 1973, the new regulations, revised in a number of respects, were

published in the Federal Register in "final" form with an effective 
date of July 1,

1973. The changes made in the May 1 regulations were not, however, 
sufficient to
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meet the objections of many of those who opposed them. During the month of May,

public hearings on the new regulations were held by the Senate Committee on Finance.

The first witness was Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare Caspar Weinberger

who contended that much of the use of social services in recent years represented a

distortion of the program from its intended purpose and that the Department's new

regulations were consistent with both the original aims of social services and with

the intent of Congress in enacting Public Law 92-512:

In summary, then, the social services programs had been allowed
to finance a broad range of services without much regard for
whether they were focused on public assistance recipients or
whether the services were designed to make welfare families inde-
pendent of welfare payments and persons in adult welfare categories
more self sufficient.
With enactment of Public Law 92-512 last October with its ceil-

ing on Federal expenditures and its explicit directives on the
focus of services, a fundamental redirection for the program wasauthorized and, indeed, required.

A large number of public witnesses also testified before the Committee, and

most of them registered opposition to all or part of the proposed new regulations.

On June 1, the Department issued certain revisions in the regulations in answer to

some of the objections which had been raised in the hearings, but for the most part,

the May 1 regulations were left intact.

Public Law 93-66 -- Suspension of New Regulations

On June 25, 1973, the Committee on Finance reported to the Senate the bill

H.R. 8410 the main purpose of which was the continuation of the temporary ,public

debt limit. The Committee included in this bill, as reported, an amendment which

would prevent new social services regulations from going into effect prior to

January 1, 1974. According to the Committee report, the objective of this amendment

was to give Congress "an opportunity to review both the prior and the new regula-

tions to see what kinds of policy should be incorporated in law rather than left for

regulatory interpretation." This Committee amendment was approved by the Senate
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together with a floor amendment offered by Senator Frank Church which exempted all

services for the aged, blind, and disabled from the requirement that 90 percent of

Federal social services funds be used for services to actual welfare recipients.

In the course of the conference committee consideration of this legislation, these

two amendments were eliminated from the debt limit bill, but they were attached to

another bill, H.R. 7445, which was being considered at the same time. This bill,

the main purpose of which was the extension of the Renegotiation Act, was enacted

on July 9, 1973 (Public Law 93-66), and, as enacted, included the Church Amendment

as described above together with a provision under which new social services regu-

lations could not become effective prior to November 1, 1973 unless approved by the

Committee on Finance and the Committee on Ways and Means.

Revised Regulations Proposed

On September 10, 1973, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare pub-

lished in the Federal Register a number of proposed amendments to the new regula-

tions. No effective date is specified for the new regulations. Presumably, however,

these changes will be issued in final form sometime after the October 10 expiration

of the comment period and will become effective as of November 1, which is the

earliest date on which new social services regulations may take effect under the

provisions of Public Law 93-66.

The proposed changes would:

1) Eliminate the requirement for a "grievance system" and require instead that
recipients be given an "opportunity to present their views about the serv-
ices program."

2) Eliminate the requirement that service programs for the aged, blind, and
disabled provide recipients with at least one of the services defined in
the regulations; instead, such programs would have to provide those
defined services which the State finds necessary to a "plan for de-
institutionalization and preventing institutionalization of individuals."

-Now"
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3) A' Vi a vco (for f amiiies with chIldren and for the aged,
bl idA .i i Ab 'srpcial serv ces for the mentally retarded" which
are d4 e nlv 4o ' devaluation, medical and psychological services,
Co InI lit- th parts or guardians, sheltered employment, day care,
and special training.

4) ExpanA tTh- clibility level for services t.o potential recipients by
incrcosig tO 0 ( s compared with $30 in the May I regulations) the
a-r'cnt that ey ib educted from gross monthly income before the income
test is applied. (The gross income eligibility level is 150 percent of
the cash assistance parent level, except that partially subsidized day
care services can be provided to non-recipients with incomes up to 233-1/3
percent of the cash assistance payment level.)

5) Provide that in determining the eligibility for services of mentally
retarded non-recipients the States must allow an addItional deduction
from gross monthly income which recognizes "the unique financial burden
associated with a mentally retarded individual."

6) Eliminate the requirement that non-recipients have insufficient resources
(assets) to meet their needs for a six month period at the level of the
State's cash assistance program.

7) Provide that females of childbearing age who meet the income requirements
may be considered eligible for family planning services as potential
recipients even if they do not meet the requirement of being likely to
become recipients within six months.

8) Extend to 6 months from the effective date of the regulations (rather
than 3 months) the deadline for redetermining the eligibility of all
those who are getting services as of the effective date.

9) Provide that services may be furnished to meet the goal of "strengthening
family life" if this goal is met by family planning services or by serv-
ices which prevent child abuse or neglect in the case of children who
have been identified as likely to be abused or neglected; the May 1 regu-
lations would have permitted services only to meet the goals of self
support or self sufficiency.

10) Provide that day care services may be furnished to meet the strengthening'
family life goal (see number 9 above); the May 1 regulations would have
permitted day care only to enable the caretaker relative to engage in
employment or training or because of the mother's death, incapacity, or
absence from the home or for mentally retarded children.

11) Permit social services in the form of medical services as part of a
treatment program for alcoholism or addiction.

12) Permit social services in the form of legal services needed to obtain
child support; the May 1 regulations permitted legal services only in
relation to employment.

","m I mom"ll , -p" loop" P-117--
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13) Permit matching for snacks and light meals in connection with day care

programs; the May 1 regulations prohibited matching for any subsistence

or maintenance items.

14) Revise the definition of foster care services to conform with the definition

included in Public Law 92-512.

Additional Information

For a more detailed description of the development of the social services pro-

gram and the limitations imposed by Public Law 92-512, see CRS multilith report

72-258 ED: "Limitation on Federal Funding of Social Services." Another source of in-

formation is the two volume record of the public hearings on the subject "Social

Services Regulations" held by the Committee on Finance in May. Volume I of these

hearings reproduces a Committee print. entitled "Staff Data and Materials on Social

Services Regulations," which has the text of the May 1 regulations and a tabular

comparison of the old regulations, the February 1973 proposed regulations, and the

May 1 regulations which were blocked by P.L. 93-66.

mom"
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APPENDIX

COMPARISON OF MAJOR PROVISIONS OF SOCIAL SERVICES REGULATION: FORMER REGULATION, POSTPONED NEW REGULATIONS

(MAY, JUNE 1973), AND NEW PROPOSED REGULATIONS (SEPTEMBER 1973)

Former regulations Postponed regulations (May, June 1973) New proposedregulations_(September1973)

1. Eligibility for services

Recipients of and applicants for
cash assistance.

Services may be provided to former
recipients if they have. received aid
within rhe past 2 years; counseling
and casework services may be pro-
vided to former recipients without
regard to the time since they last
received aid.

Individuals and families may be
considered eligible for services
as potential recipients if they
meet ay of these criteria:
eligibility for medical assistance
as medic ally needy; likely to be-
come recipients within 5 years; or
(in the case of services for fami-
lies with children) eligibility for
cash assistance could be established
if the earnings exemption used to
determine the amount of AFDC payments

were alsc used to establish initial
eligibility for AFDC payments.

Same.

Services may be provided to former re-
cipients only if they received aid
within the last 3 months and only to
complete the provision of services
initiated while they were still recip-

ients (or applicants).

Individuals and families may be con-
sidered eligible for services as poten-
tial recipients only if they are likely

to need assistance within 6 months as

shown by their meeting all of these
criteria: gross income is not more*

than 50 percent above cash assistance
payment standard (for families with
children a'$30 monthly deduction is

allowed in making this computation);
nonexempt resources are insufficient to

meet needs at cash assistance level for

six months; have a specific problem
which will result in dependence on cash

assistance if not corrected by the pro-

vision of the service. (Families with

incomes up to 233 1/3 percent of the
AFDC assistance standard could be eli-

gible for partially subsidized child
care services.)

Same.

Same as postponed regulations.

Individuals and families may be con-
sidered eligible for services as poten-
tial recipients only if they are likely
to need assistance within 6 months as
shown by their meeting all of these
criteria: gross income is not more
than 50 percent above cash assistance
payment standard (for families with
children a $60 monthly deduction is
allcwed in making this computation);
have a specific problem which will
result in dependence on cash assist-
ance if not corrected by the provision
of the service. (Families with in-
comes up to 233 1/3 percent of the
AFDC assistance standard could be
eligible for partially subsidized '_"d
care services.)

I
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Former regulations Postponed regulations May, June 1973) New proposed regulations (September 1973)

1. Eligibility for services (cont'd)

In determining the eligibility for ser-
vices as potential recipients of the
mentally retarded, States are directed
to allow an additional deduction from
gross income related to the "unique
financial burden associated with a
mentally retarded individual."

Any female of childbearing age may be
provided family planning services as a
potential recipient if she meets the
income requirements.

Persons living in low-income neigh-
borhoods or other groups which
might otherwise include more cash
assistance cases may be considered
eligible for services provided on
a group.basis, and information and
referral services may be provided
to anyone.

No provisions for establishing eligi-
bility on a group basis; information and
referral services without regard to eli-
gibility may be provided with respect to
employment or training.

Same as postponed regulations.

2. Determination and redetermination of eligibility

Before services are provided, each fam-
ily and individual must be determined to
be eligible: in the case of current
applicants or recipients of financial
assistance, by verification with the
assistance unit with redeterminations
to be made every 6 months and within
30 days after the individual ceases to
be a current applicant for or recipient
of assistance; in the case of potential
applicants or recipients, by an exami-
nation of evidence showing that the
conditions of eligibility are met and

(cont'd on following page)

Same as postponed regulations.

i

No specific provision.

m
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Postponed regulations (May, June 1973) New proposed regulations (September 1973)

2. Determination and redetermination of eligibility (cont'd)

the identification of specific problems
which require services to prevent de-
pendency on assistance with redetermina-
tions of eligibility to be made every 6
months.

3. Individual service plan

Must be developed and maintained
for each f amily and child who re-
quires services to maintain and
strengthen family life, foster
child development and achieve per-
manent and adequately compensated
employment. Similar requirements
apply to the aged, blind, and dis-
abled. Review of each service
plan at least annually is required.

An individual service plan, as such, is
not required, but States are required
to have "procedures" and "documentation"
to assure that services are provided
only to eligible persons and only in
connection with the goals of self-
support or self-sufficiency. Services
provided with respect to each individ-
ual or family must be evaluated for
effectiveness at least once every six
months.

4. Mandatory and optional services for families

Services which States make avail-
able to AFDC recipients required
to include services to assist all
appropriate persons to achieve
employment and self-sufficiency,
child care services for persons
required to accept work or train-
ing, foster care services, family
planning services, protective ser-
vices, services related to health
needs, and services to meet

Require States to provide family plan-
ning services, foster care services, and
protective services. (Note: Child care
and other employment services for par-
ticipants in the work incentive (WIN)
program are required by statute and under
other sections of HEW regulations not
amended by the new postponed regulations.)

An individual service plan, as such,
is not required, but States are required
to have "procedures" and "documentation"
to assure that services are provided
only in connection with the goals of
self.-support, self-sufficiency, or
strengthening family life. Services
provided with respect to each individ-
ual or family must be evaluated for
effectiveness at least once every six
months.

Require States to provide family plan-
ning services, foster care services,
and protective services. (Note: Ch ild
care and other employment services for
participants in the work incentive
(WIN) program are required by statute
and under other sections of HEW rein
tions not amended by the new propose
regulations.)

(cont'd on following -page)

4

I I

Former regulations
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Former regulations Postponed regulations (May, June 1973)

4. Mandatory and optional services for families (cont'd)

particular needs of families and
children. The particular needs
are further identified: obtaining
education, overcoming homemaking
and housing problems, reuniting
families, money management and
consumer education, child rearing,
education for family living, and,
in appropriate cases, protective
and vendor payments and related
services.
Under optional provisions,

States may provide either the
full range of family services or
selected services. The full
range of family services is de-
fined as services to a family or
any member thereof for the pur-
pose of preserving, rehabilita-
ting, reuniting, or strengthen-
ing the family, and such other
services as will assist members
of a family to attain or retain
capability for the maximum self-
support and personal independ-
ence. Listed as types of
selected services are child
care services in addition to
those required under the man-
datory provisions, emergency
assistance services, educ-
tional and training services
(where the work 'incentive pro-
gram has not- been initiated or
is inadequate to meet the needs
of recipients), and legal ser-
vices.

Listed as optional services are day-care
services, educational services (defined
as assistance in obtaining education and
training which is available at no cost
to the agency), employment services other
than those in connection with the WIN
program (defined as diagnostic assess-
ments and assistance in obtaining train-
ing available at no cost to the agency;
effective Jan. 1, 1974, such services may
not be provided to persons eligible to
participate in the work incentive pro-
gram and living in an area served by that
program), health-related services, home-
maker services, home management and other
functional educational services, housing
improvement services, legal services in
connection with obtaining or retaining
employment and transportation services.
Each of these services is defined.

Optional services are the same as in
postponed regulations except that
legal services are expanded to include
such services in connection with
child support and an additional optional
service is authorized: "special ser-

vices for the mentally retarded."

_- -- ---- -- --

New proposed' regulations (September 1973)
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Former regulations

Child care services must be provided
to recipients who need such services
because they have been enrolled in

-the work incentive (WIN) program or
have otherwise been required to
accept employment or training.
Child care services may be provided
for other purposes.

Child care provided must be suitable
for the individual child, and the
caretaker relative must be involved

in the selection of the child care
source to be used.

Progressbisrequired in develop-
ing varied child care sources so as

to give parents a choice in the care

of their children.
In-home childcare in the form of

homemaker service under agency
auspices must meet State agency
standards, which must be reasonably
in accord with the recommended

standards of such organizations as

the Child Welfare League of America

(cont'd on following page)

Postponed regulations (May, June 1973)

5. Child care provisions

Child care services are an optional
service. (However, they continue to
be required for WIN participants under

another section of the regulations--
220.35.) Child care services may only
be provided in the absence of another
family member whb can provide adequate

care, and only for the purpose of

enabling caretaker relatives (e.g.,
the mother) to accept employment or

training or because of the death,
absence from the home, or incapacity
of the mother. Child care may also

be provided for eligible children who

are mentally retarded.

No comparable provisions.

No comparable provisions.

In-home care must meet State agency

standards which include requirements

with respect to certain factors such

as the responsible person's capacity

to provide adequate care, the number

of hours of such care per day, the

maximum number of children, and the

roper feeding and health care of

the children.

New proposed regulations (September 1973)

Same as postponed regulations except

that child care may also be provided to

the extent necessary to meet the goal of

strengthening family life. As this term

is defined, the provision would apparently

authorize child care where it would serve

to prevent child neglect or abuse.

No comparable provisions.

No comparable provisions.

Same as postponed regulations.

I

I
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Former regulations Postponed regulations (May, June 1973) New proposed regulations (September 1973)

5. Child care provisions (cont'd)

and the National Council for Homemaker
Services. In-home child care provided
by friends or relatives must meet
State agency standards which include
requirements with respect to such fac-
tors as the responsible person's age,
health, and capacity to provide ade-
quate care, the number of hours of
such care per day, the maximum number
of children, and the feeding and
health care of the children.

Child care services provided in
out-of-home day care facilities
must meet State licensing standards,
conform to the Federal Interagency
day care requirements, and follow
the requirements which are applic-
aWle to day care services provided
under the child welfare services
program.

Day care facilities must meet State
licensing requirements and such facil-
ities (and the services provided there-
in) must comply with standards pre-
scribed by HEW.

Same as postponed regulations.

i
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Former regulations Postponed regulations (May, June 1973) New proposed regulations_(September 1973)

6. Types of services for the aged, blind, and disabled

Mandatory services....................

Information and referral services.
Protective services (for those who

are impaired to the extent of
being unable to protect them-
selves).

Services to enable persons to
remain in or return to their
homes or communities
(includes assistance in find-
ing living. arrangements and
in carrying out necessary
health plans).

Services to meet health needs
(includes assistance in
obtaining medical care, in
arranging transportation to
obtain such care, in
arranging for care of
dependents).

Self-support services for the
handicapped.

Homemaker services (mandatory
as of Apr. 1, 1974, and re-
quired to meet standards
recommended by such organi-
zations as the National
Council for Homemaker
Service).

Defined services (State service pro-
grams must make available to
appropriate applicants at least one
of the listed services):

Protective services (for those who are
impaired to the extent of being
unable to protect themselves).

Health-related services (includes
assistance in identifying health
needs and in securing medical
services to meet those needs).

Transportation services (to enable
individuals to get to and from com-
munity facilities for receipt of
other services.)

Homemaker services (provided by a
trained and supervised homemaker).

Defined services (State service pro-
gram must include those defined
services which the State finds
necessary for a plan for de-
institutionalization and preventing
institutionalization of individuals.)

Protective services (for those who are
impaired to the extent of being un-
able to protect themselves).

Health-related services (includes
assistance in identifying health
needs and in securing medical ser-
vices to meet those needs; also
includes medical services for an
alcoholism or addiction treatment
program).

Transportation services (to enable
individuals to get to and from com-
munity facilities as a part of their
service plan).

Homemaker services (provided by a
trained and supervised homemaker).

41
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Former regulations Postponed regulations (May,,June973) New proposed regulations (September 1973)

6. Types of services for the aged, blind, and disabled (cont'd)

Special services for the blind
(mandatory as of Apr. 1, 1974;
includes such services as
assistance in obtaining
mobility training, arrangements
for talking book machines, re-
ferring parents of blind
children to special counseling,
etc.).

Optional services:
Services to improve living

arrangements and enhance acti-
vities of daily living
(including housing improvement
and assistance services, ser-
vices to adults in foster
care, day care, chore services,
home-delivered meals, com-
panionship services, consumer
protection and money manage-
ment services, and homemaker
services).

Services to individuals and groups
to improve opportunities for
social and community parti-
cipation (includes assistance
in obtaining recreational/
educational services, oppor-
tunities to serve with various
agencies, social group ser-
vices in such settings as
multipurpose senior centers).

Services to individuals to.....
meet special needs (includes.
legal services, family plan-
ning, services for alcoholics,
drug addicts, and mentally
retarded, special services
for the blind, deaf, and
otherwise disabled).

Special services for the blind
(similarly defined).

Chore services (e.g., household tasks
and repairs, shopping, etc.)...

Day care services....................
Foster care services.................,
Home delivered or congregate meals.
Home management and pther functional

educational services.
Housing improvement services.-
Family planning services.............
Employment services (for the blind

and disabled, including help in
obtaining vocational training
which, is available at no cost to
the agency).'

Legal services in connection with
obtaining employment.

Special services for the blind
(similarly defined).

Chore services (e.g., household tasks
and repairs, shopping, etc.).......

Day care services................----
Foster care services.................
Home delivered or congregate meals.
Home management and other functional

educational services.
Housing improvement services.
Family planning services..........
Employment services. (for the blind

and disabled including help in
obtaining vocational training
which is available at no cost to
the agency).

Legal services in connection with
obtaining employment.

Special services for the mentally
retarded.

I
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Former regulations Postponed regulations (May, June 1973) New proposed regulations (September 1973)

6. Types of services for the aged, blind, and disabled (cont'd)

Consultant services (assistance
of experts in developing indi-
vidual service plans and agency
service programs).

Other services (authorizes States
to submit other services for
approval by the Department of
Health, Education, and
Welfare).

Permit matching of the costs of
subsistence which are essential
components of a comprehensive
service program of a facility.

Permit Federal funding of voca-
tional rehabilitation services
under certain conditions.

7. Federal financial participation

Do not allow matching for "subsistence
and other maintenance assistance
items".

No provision.-

Do not allow -matching for "subsis-
tence and other maintenance
assistance items" except that
matching is specifically
authorized for the cost of "snacks
and light meals" in connection
with child care services.

No provision.

Deny Federal funding for construction
and major renovation, licensing and
the enforcement of license standards,
education services except as noted in
items 4 and 6 above, housing and
relocation costs; authorize the
Social and Rehabilitation Service of
the Department of Health, Education,
Welfare to determine whether
matching will be provided for items
not specifically mentioned in the
regulations as allowable or not
allowable.

Same as postponed regulations.

4 '-
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Former. regualtions Postponed regulations (May, June 1973) New proposed regulations (September 1973)

8. Purchase of services from other agencies (cont'd)

No provision.................... Welfare agencies have to negotiate
written agreements for the pur-
chase-of services from other
agencies, under requirements to
be prescribed by the Social and
Rehabilitation Service. The Social
and Rehabilitation Service would
be authorized to require prior re-
view and approval of these agree-
ments by the SRS regional office.
Services which are available with-
out cost may not be obtained by
purchase. In addition, if an
agency was providing services in
the past without benefit of Federal
social services funding, it will
not be able to receive such fund-
ing even if the services it has
been providing would have qualified
for Federal funding. However,
Federal funding can be provided to
the extent the agency increases the
level of its expenditures for those
services. This limitation on refi-
nancing of services previously pro-
vided with wholly non-Federal funding
is phased out over a period of years.
After July 1, 1976, the limitation
ceases to apply.

Same as postponed regulations.
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Former regulations, Postponed regulations (May, June 1973) New proposed regulations (September 1973)

8. Purchase of services from other agencies

State plan governing the assist-
ance programs must include a
description of the scope and
types of services to be ob-
tained by purchase from other
agencies (or individuals), and
the welfare agency must retain
the basic elements of respon-
sibility in connection with
purchased services, including
the determination of eligi-
bility of individuals for ser-
vices. Also, the sources from
which services are purchased
must be licensed or otherwise
meet appropriate standards,
and the rates of payment
determined for the services
purchased can not exceed
tIre amounts reasonable and
necessary to assure quality
of service.

State must develop
arrangements for pur-
chased services from
a number and variety
of sources so as to
provide recipients
with a choice among
different sources.

Same.............................

No provision...................

Same.

No provision.
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Former regulations Postponed regulations (May, June 1973)

9. Federal matching of donated funds

New proposed regulations (September 1973)

Use of private donated funds as
the State's share of the
matching requirements is per-

mitted only where the funds
are placed under the control
of the welfare agency on an
unrestricted basis, except
that the donor, can specify
that the funds are to be
used for a particular type
of service in a particular
ctnity (provided that the
donor is not the sponsor or
operator of the activity
being funded). Donated
ftuds may not be considered
to meet the State. matching
requirements if they revert
to the donor's facility or
use, or if they are ear-
marked for a particular
individual or for members
of a particular organi-
zation.

Essen U4all-thec same as- former

regulations.

-Same as postponed regulations.
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